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Map 1: Showing the routes taken by John Ross on his two expedi�ons; the route followed by
JohnMacDouall Stuart; and the route finally chosen for the Overland Telegraph Line

The Overland Telegraph Line (OTL)
broadly followed John McDouall
Stuart’s 1862 route because no other
European had traversed most of the
country through the centre of
Australia to Port Darwin on the north
coast. There was one par�cular
problem – Stuart’s men on horseback
had followed a path through the
rugged MacDonnell Ranges in Central
Australia which was deemed too
rough for wagon transport: another
path through that short but challeng-
ing barrier had to be found.
Bushman and pastoralist John Ross
was chosen by Charles Todd in July
1870 to lead a small “flying
expedi�on” of four men (William
Harvey – surveyor and second in
command, Thomas Crispe, Alfred
Giles and William Hearne) to search
out an OTL route well in advance of
the construc�on par�es, with the
par�cular and cri�cal goal of finding a
trafficable route through the
MacDonnell Ranges.
Ross made two separate a�empts. This “Telegram” is
concerned only with the por�ons of the flying expedi�on
routes that traversed the MacDonnell Ranges area
because that area was their primary focus. Map 1 shows
the routes (labelled Ross 1 and Ross 2) that Ross took on
his two expedi�ons.
Ross’s OTL colleagues, and indeed historians subsequently,
have been puzzled at the route Ross chose on his second
a�empt. George Symes, in par�cular, examined the ma�er
closely in 1960 – I have used Symes’s map together with
Ross’s own diary entries to trace his routes. Symes was the
President of the South Australian Branch of the Royal
Geographical Society of Australasia at the �me, and had
taken a keen research interest in both Todd and the
Overland Telegraph.
With the help of Ross’s diary, which describes both the
places and his own thinking, I have sought to be�er
understand why he went where he did.

The First Expedition
Charles Todd’s first instruc�ons to John Ross guided him to
broadly follow the 134 degree longitude line north of the
centre. This aligned him to converge with Stuart’s route
once he had passed northward beyond the MacDonnells
toward Newcastle Waters. He was also instructed not to
stray east of 136 degrees unless the terrain should force
him to do so. Each degree of longitude represented almost
exactly 100 kilometres (62 miles).

Stuart’s line through the MacDonnell Ranges had been
40 miles further west at around 133 degrees 20’.

The Ross party’s first expedi�on in September 1870 (the
route labelled Ross 1 on the map) le� the Finke River
nearer to 135 degrees but, in its upper sec�on, they
searched east-west to a considerable degree in an a�empt
to break through the steep mountain country of the
Fergusson Range. They reached north almost as far as
what is now the Ross River Homestead and were
approximately at 134 degree 30’ east at that most
northerly point. While this first expedi�on did not succeed
in finding a suitable path through the ranges, it did push a
new route a considerable distance to the north.



The party then travelled back south, as previously
scheduled with Todd, to report to him at Strangways
Springs. Todd had come up from Adelaide to confer with
Ross and then to coordinate the construc�on par�es
which were converging on The Peake, in the far north of
South Australia.

The Second Expedition
Despite Todd’s original guidance to aim for around 134
degrees, his second set of instruc�ons to Ross was to aim
between the Fergusson and Strangways Ranges,1 which
put his route somewhat east of the 134 degree line. It
seems reasonable to assume that Todd’s and Ross’s joint
intent was to u�lise the path and knowledge that Ross had
already gained because, in his first a�empt, he had
traversed a route that diverged from Stuart’s track in the
general vicinity of the Chambers Pillar landmark and the
Finke River/Hugh River junc�on, and had progressed a
further 85 miles toward the north.
Ross’s second expedi�on in December 1870 followed a
more direct south-north line (Ross 2 on the map), star�ng
at Alice Creek according to Todd’s second instruc�ons, and
later crossing the tracks of his first a�empt at about its
northernmost point, having followed the valley of the Ross
River (which he called the Todd) up from where it joins the
actual Todd River.
His first expedi�on had traversed difficult mountain
country in the Fergusson Range in September 1870. The
second in December 1870 again passed through that
country and from there Ross struck even more difficult
country farther north that he was convinced was en�rely
unsuitable for the telegraph line. By 20 December, things
were not looking too promising:
… followed another creek … through the most difficult
travelling country I have ever seen, mountain, rock and
stone with very deep ravines in all direc�ons … 2

… it would be impossible to construct the line through
this country, par�cularly the course we took and I
believe there is a vast extent of the same mountain,
hill, rock and stone country and extending east and
west from the second gorge in the Todd to here is the

most extraordinary jumble of mountain country I have
ever seen – there may be a different sort of country
more to the eastward by making up the Giles …3

His ”second gorge of the Todd” appears to refer to what is
now well-known as Trephina Gorge (Trephina Creek is
actually the upper reach of the Ross River, not the Todd
itself, though it ul�mately flows into the Todd). He passed
through here on 17 December, though having to make an
arduous climb to bypass the Gorge proper because it was
too boggy for the horses. The country “east and west’”of it
that he refers to would be what is now the broad sweep
from Arltunga to the East MacDonnells.
The tract ”to here”, ie, beyond Trephina Gorge, includes
Mt Georgina at whose north foot he had camped on the
18th (not quite the 3000 feet he es�mated but a very
imposing and almost unscaleable 1500 feet – see photo),
past Winnecke Gorge which he referred to on the 19th
though not naming it (he didn’t a�empt it – probably
because it is extremely narrow and borderline impassable
for horses), and the hill country north of the current day
Garden Sta�on Homestead.
Ross wrote both the 20 and 21 December entries at a
camp further north, in the last of the hill country midway
between the Strangways and Harts Ranges, where he
could finally see “a vast amount of lowland country
northward”. This was obviously a �me to reflect on what
he had achieved so far in rela�on to his mission.
The reflec�on “there may be a different sort of country
more to the eastward by making up the Giles” is significant,
because he returns to this theme at the next camp two
days later.
On 23 December, a�er passing out of the hill country and
while moving through the gently northward sloping lower
country along the Ongeva Creek and thence into the Waite
Creek/River, he wrote:
I think a be�er line for the telegraph could not be than
leaving the Hugh at the junc�on of the Alice thence to
Phillipson’s Creek thence to the Todd making to the
Giles Creek … splendidly �mbered … following the
Giles upwards and the falls to the north will lead to
another large gum creek the tributaries of which
I crossed in making from the Todd to the Waite,
following this same creek upwards will lead to the
Waite, thence following the Waite northwards.
I propose this route as appearing to me as being the
best and easiest way of construc�ng the line of
telegraph. The mountains at the head of the Todd, the
Fergusson Ranges are impassable for teams of any
kind …4

By the “mountains at the head of the Todd” he means the
same “impossible” country at the head of what is now
called the Ross River that he had referred to two days
before.
The “large gum creek the tributaries of which I crossed in
making from the Todd to the Waite” refers to the
eastward-flowing Hale River, which he had crossed on
20 December.
Ross seems to have been pondering this preferred east-
trending route in concept for some �me because, on
18 December when camped at the foot of Mt Georgina,

View from the top of the Georgina Range, looking WSW.
Ross’s 18 December campsite was at the base of this
range. Alice Springs is 60 kilometres away on the far
horizon, slightly le� of centre [Photo: Andrew Crouch]
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he had wri�en, “I want to make from 8° to 10° E. of N. �ll
I get into change of country or if possible cut creeks having
their course to the East or N.E. on this I depend for my
supply of water ...” 5

Again, the next morning a�er leaving Mt Georgina, he had
wri�en, “Ahead(?) all the li�le branch creeks forming the
head of the Todd River in this direc�on but think the main
branch makes more to the West and to follow it would be
out of the course I wish to take being inclined to make as
much East[ing] as �me will permit.” 6

Ever since he had followed the Giles Creek partway up in
his first a�empt three months earlier he seems to have
wanted to trend in that more easterly direc�on, and the
“supply of water” comment may have been the dominant
reason. He and his men and horses were seriously
threatened a few days before on 10 December when they
had to endure 36 hours in extremely hot weather without
water while in the rela�vely low country along the
Phillipson Creek – perhaps the psychological effect was to
discourage them from leaving the high mountains they
found themselves in, where finding water would not be
such a problem. While Alfred Giles’s later account of the
expedi�on7 describes the trauma of the waterless period
vividly, it is too vague on detail to shed any light on the
decisions that Ross was making.
Nevertheless, the mountains actually discouraged him
from moving further toward the east. A�er leaving
Trephina Gorge on the 18th to head toward Mt Georgina,
the ramparts to the east would have presented an
impenetrable barrier. Curiously though, a high saddle to
the northeast beside the northern flank of the Georgina
Range the next morning on the 19th presented an obvious
op�on that he did not explore.
I used the words “in concept” earlier because the hugely
significant issue from the point of view of both ensuring a
con�nuing supply of water for himself and establishing a
route for the telegraph was that Ross had not actually
travelled much of his proposed route up to that point in
�me, and nor did he subsequently.
The upper Giles Creek may well have offered reliable
water but he had only travelled eight miles of it on his first
expedi�on. He had no idea what terrain it passed through
beyond that, nor what was farther beyond the Giles
watershed itself. The Giles headwaters wind tortuously a
further 30 miles (much more, if all the creek turns are
followed) to the vicinity of Arltunga. Beyond that a
hypothe�cal path would need to be nego�ated for a
further 35 miles (again, plus twists and turns) to the low
country on the northern side.
Todd’s second instruc�ons were sending Ross northward
or a li�le westward but his own inclina�on was to head
eastwards. A short scramble above his Georgina Range
campsite on the 18th would have shown him for the first
�me the low rolling country extending far to the south-
west and west (see photo, page 2). Even the view from the
campsite itself would have shown him the first ten miles
of it but, at this cri�cal juncture, his dilemma led to a
crucial mistake. He con�nued to travel north, more or less
following Todd’s instruc�ons (which, from bi�er
experience proved to be unworkable for the telegraph).
His urge to stay near a known water supply seems to have

dissuaded him from taking a more westerly path, around
rather than through the mountains, that would have
scouted a successful telegraph route.
By the �me he finally sighted the low country well to the
north a few days later, it seems his concept for an ideal
telegraph route farther east had firmed in his imagina�on.
But by then he had gone too far; it was too late to go back
and test either the westerly or the easterly route, and the
easterly became his chosen op�on.
Back at the Hugh/Finke Junc�on five or six weeks later,
Ross was confronted by the reality of 80 men and their
horses and ca�le and sheep looking for somewhere to go.
The fric�on that had developed between Ross and his
surveyor William Harvey could only have weakened Ross’s
standing before the delibera�on began. The map that he
and Harvey produced gave Overseer Alfred Woods8 two
choices.
On one hand, Woods had the safe op�on of using Stuart’s
well-trodden path northward for the next 80 miles to the
base of the West MacDonnells, knowing that, despite the
20 miles of intervening range that s�ll had to be explored
for a telegraph path, there was also Stuart’s established
route northward from the other side.
On the other, he had Ross’s op�on northward for about
the same 80 miles, but then a gap of 55-60 miles with
nothing but a do�ed line (Ross’s imagined eastward path)
to connect eventually through to his northward route on
the Waite.
Furthermore, Woods was balancing Stuart’s formidable
reputa�on against that of Ross – it was an easy choice.

Conclusion
My earlier readings of Woods’s journal9 and Symes’s
account10 of Ross’s second expedi�on made me conclude
(as they and others had done) that Ross had followed
Todd’s instruc�ons doggedly without using his own
ini�a�ve to vary the route. Woods went so far as to write
in forthright terms that Ross had not kept his object in
mind, while Symes in his 1960 lecture found it

The pivotal sec�on of Ross’s second expedi�on showing Mt
Georgina, his “point of no return”, not far from the current-
day tourism a�rac�on of Trephina Gorge in the rugged
East MacDonnell Ranges [Base image: Google Earth,
ver�cal scale exaggerated]
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incomprehensible that Ross had adhered so rigidly to
Todd’s direc�ons that he did not search for an alterna�ve
path somewhere between his second upward route
through the Fergusson Range and his return route to the
westward via Stuart’s path.
Ross does not appear to have suffered from any physical
shortcomings; he was a good shot which suggests
excellent vision, and he had the respect of Alfred Giles for
his leadership and water-finding skills.
I now think, from reading Ross’s own journal, that he was
indeed focused on the objec�ve, men�oning it a number
of �mes, and not just slavishly following Todd’s
instruc�ons (on that point I now differ fromWoods and
Symes). However, once it became clear to him that the
path he was instructed to take – and had taken – was too
difficult for a telegraph route, he lacked the clear
judgment and perhaps the coolness to confront his pride
and retrace his steps from Mt Georgina to a point where
he could try another direc�on. Perhaps that realisa�on
only crept up on him later when his reflec�ons in the diary
record it, but his earlier journal entries do make it clear
that he knew the country was too difficult even as he
moved up from Trephina Gorge to Mt Georgina (on
18 December 1870), and that the car�ng of poles would
be impossible in that terrain.
His route choice from his camp at the foot of Mt Georgina
remains a puzzle. He travelled north 10 degrees west
toward a gap in a range. He made no note of the low
country to the west and southwest, nor did he note the
saddle to the northeast. He chose a path between the two
op�ons that formed his dilemma.
The appropriate point to re-start from may have been
where he had crossed the actual Todd River on
14 December before following the Ross River (what he
called the Todd River) northward.

Meanwhile he had not even a�empted to follow the ”best
and easiest” eastward path up the Giles Creek that was
ul�mately his preference for the OTL route which he
presented to Woods. He must surely have known from the
outset, though, that Woods and the construc�on par�es
could only accept his advice if they knew he had actually
travelled it, or at least seen it at close hand. A moment of
clarity would have told him that his proposed route was
not going to be followed.
In the end, Woods sent Gilbert McMinn and William Mills
out from their camp at the Hugh/Finke Junc�on in
somewhat different direc�ons, ignoring Ross's routes
altogether. Both began by broadly following Stuart's route
and eventually found a way through the MacDonnell
Ranges for the telegraph.
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Map 2: Showing the principal watercourses in the East
MacDonnell Ranges which, though rarely flowing, were
s�ll a poten�al source of water and clearly influenced John
Ross’s choices


